Water deficit strongly limits plant growth and development. While a number of strategies that plants use to cope with this stressor have been identified ([@r1]), details of the signaling pathways necessary for perception of water deficit are still poorly defined. In systems such as *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* traditional genetic approaches have been employed to elucidate water-perception pathways with considerable success ([@r2]). While similar approaches have succeeded in identifying candidate osmosensory proteins in plants ([@r3][@r4]--[@r5]), concerns regarding redundancy of signaling components and/or lethality associated with genetic knockouts suggest that alternative strategies may be necessary. In addition, many studies have focused primarily on understanding the function of signaling pathways that act at the single-cell level. Responses of plant roots to water availability, such as altered growth dynamics or tissue patterning, occur at the organ scale ([@r1]). These processes emerge from the actions of many cells and therefore may rely on the perception of environmental cues across the organ. Thus, an exploration of water perception using an organ-scale process as a model system may provide unique insight different from the scope of single-cell studies.

To explore how environmental cues pattern physiological responses at the organ scale we characterized water perception in the context of root hydropatterning, an organ-scale developmental response to variation in external water availability ([@r1], [@r6]). During hydropatterning lateral roots become activated in regions of the primary root directly contacting sources of available water, such as agar media, and fail to be induced where water is less available, such as air ([Fig. 1 *A*--*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). This phenomenon has been observed in several plant species and a wide variety of environmental contexts, including field soil ([@r6]).

![Developmental competence to respond to water availability is limited to the root tip. (*A*) Diagram of maize seedling grown along agar media. Contact with agar (cyan box) locally activates lateral root development. (*B* and *C*) Unstained transverse section of primary root imaged by bright-field microscopy (*B*) and diagram highlighting environmentally regulated anatomical features (*C*). Dotted line, boundary between air and agar sides. Aer, aerenchyma; Anth, anthocyanin; Hair, root hair; LRP, lateral root primordium. (Scale bar, 250 µm.) (*D*) Air side of primary root immediately after application of agar sheet (*Left*) and following lateral root emergence 3 d later (*Right*). Asterisks indicate lateral roots that emerged toward the applied agar. Dashed line, boundary between competent and fixed zones. (Scale bar, 5 mm.) (*E*) Average relative elemental growth rate (REGR) (black, *n* = 38 seedlings) and position of competent/fixed-zone boundary (red, *n* = 47 seedlings). Shaded regions, SEM. Measurements are averages of three experimental replicates. (*F*) Unstained longitudinal section of primary root ∼4 cm from root tip imaged by bright-field microscopy. Section oriented with root tip pointing to left of image. Note the presence of lateral root primordia (\*) exclusively on the agar side. (Scale bar, 500 µm.)](pnas.1710709115fig01){#fig01}

To understand how water availability is perceived during hydropatterning we asked whether developmental competence for this environmental response is limited to specific regions along the length of the root. Developmental competence describes the ability of a cell or tissue to perceive and generate a response to a morphogenetic cue ([@r7], [@r8]). A number of mechanisms can give rise to competence, including the expression of proteins affecting signal perception, such as receptors and downstream signal-transduction components, or the absence of antagonists. We reasoned that determining the biological processes associated with developmental competence might provide clues on mechanisms of environmental perception and downstream signaling events.

In the following study we experimentally delineated the site of developmental competence for hydropatterning in *Zea mays* (maize) primary roots. This zone of competence closely correlated with the root growth zone, where cell expansion and water uptake occur. Mathematical modeling of water movement in this region suggested that a substantial growth-sustained difference in tissue water potential was present in the competent zone that distinguished tissues contacting external environments with high or low water availability. We show that tissue water potentials in the competent zone are strongly predictive of future patterns of lateral root emergence. These results implicate organ growth as an important contributing process in water perception in plant root tissues, representing a key advancement in our understanding of this phenomenon.

Results {#s1}
=======

The Competent Zone for Hydropatterning Coincides with the Growth Zone. {#s2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydropatterning of lateral roots is readily studied in plant seedlings grown on the surface of an agar medium where one side of the root contacts the agar and the other side contacts the air in the headspace of the Petri dish. To determine which regions of root tissue are competent to respond to water availability during hydropatterning we applied an agar sheet to a previously air-exposed side of a primary root and tracked subsequent patterns of lateral root development ([Fig. S1*A*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We predicted that developmentally competent regions would respond to agar application by producing new lateral roots, while regions which had lost competence would fail to do so. We used maize for this assay as it provided experimental advantages compared with *Arabidopsis*, a plant species used for much of the prior characterization of hydropatterning ([@r6]). Maize has a high density of lateral roots relative to the size of the different developmental zones of the primary root ([Fig. S1](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (∼7--10 lateral roots per cm primary root in maize vs. ∼1--3 in *Arabidopsis*). In addition, its larger diameter (1-mm diameter in maize vs. 0.1 mm in *Arabidopsis*) facilitates the use of micromanipulation and microdissection experimental approaches needed to precisely define the spatial domain of competence.

Following application of an agar sheet to the root we observed that lateral roots were induced within a defined region of the root. Developmental competence was clearly differentiated along the length of the root, with a distinct boundary separating responsive and unresponsive regions. We refer to tissues in the rootward direction of this boundary as the competent zone and those in the shootward direction as the fixed zone ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Our results placed the competent-zone boundary within published ranges of the end of the root growth zone ([@r9], [@r10]). To evaluate this correlation further, we quantified local tissue expansion rates via kinematic growth analysis and found that under our experimental conditions the root growth zone was ∼5.34 ± 0.15 mm in length ([@r11], [@r12]). There was no significant difference between the measured longitudinal position on the root where hydropatterning competence was lost and where growth ceased ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, P = 0.9, mean difference ± SE = −0.03 ± 0.25 mm), indicating a strong correlation between these two developmental boundaries in the root tip. Past work in *Arabidopsis* showed that oscillating changes in auxin signaling necessary for lateral root patterning also occur at the end of the growth zone, consistent with this region being an important developmental zone across flowering plants ([@r13]). We did not observe obvious signs of arrested pre-emergence-stage lateral root primordia on the air side of maize primary roots, suggesting that hydropatterning of lateral root development occurs before lateral root initiation ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

A Mathematical Model to Estimate Growth-Sustained Tissue Water Potentials. {#s3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The strong correlation between growth and hydropatterning competence led us to ask whether growth itself was involved in the perception of water availability. In plant cells, growth is driven by cell wall loosening and concomitant water uptake ([@r1], [@r14], [@r15]). Although the air- and agar-contacting sides of a root have differential access to available water in our experimental system, there was no obvious sign of differential growth between these regions as roots generally grew straight along the agar surface. This indicated that rates of expansion, and therefore cellular water uptake, were equal between the two sides. Since most available water resides in the agar media, water must move across the root diameter to sustain cell expansion in air-exposed tissues. Water movement is driven by differences in water potential, or the chemical potential energy of water ([@r1], [@r16], [@r17]). Water moves from regions of high potential to low potential at a rate proportional to the difference in potential between the two regions. In order for water to move toward air-exposed tissues, we predicted that a substantial growth-sustained water potential gradient would occur in the root tip, which might also act as a biophysical cue to pattern lateral root development.

Growth-sustained water potential gradients have been proposed and empirically measured in the literature ([@r18][@r19][@r20]--[@r21]), but a role for them in tissue patterning has not yet been proposed or established. We asked to what extent a gradient existed in the competent zone, and whether it had any impact on lateral root patterning. To address this, we constructed a mathematical model to estimate water potentials of root tissues in our experimental conditions. We favored a computational approach over empirical measurement, as the former allows for more rapid investigation of a variety of environments. It also enables simulations to be performed, which can assist in identifying highly influential parameters that can be then be examined experimentally.

In the model the root was treated as a right circular cylinder divided into several segments along its longitudinal axis, with each segment subdivided into nine compartments ([Fig. 2 *A* and *B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The cylinder was assumed to be 1 mm in diameter, and tissue-layer dimensions were set based on dimensions measured from transverse sections of the primary root (e.g., [Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Water was assumed to move freely between adjacent compartments in both the transverse and longitudinal directions and was allowed to enter or exit root tissues via external water sources (agar media or air) at various points along the perimeter of the tissue. Water potentials of external agar media were assumed to be −0.1 MPa, unless empirically measured. Because our tissue culture plates were completely sealed with Parafilm, the water potential of air was assumed to be in equilibrium with the surrounding agar media. The model can simulate water delivery via the phloem ([@r22], [@r23]), but because there are no empirical data on the relative contributions of internal and external water sources for maize primary root growth at the seedling stage we assumed all water uptake was externally derived, unless otherwise noted.

![Mathematical modeling of tissue water potentials in the growth zone. (*A*) A root growing along agar (filled cyan box) is treated as a series of right circular cylinders. (*B*) Each segment is divided into compartments. Water can be taken up externally via agar or air (hollow cyan box) or internally via the phloem (cyan ring). (*C* and *D*) The network of root compartments is modeled as a hydraulic circuit. Connections for radial (*C*) and longitudinal (*D*) water flow are shown. (*E*) Growth is modeled as a change in cylinder height over time, calculated based on relative elemental growth rate (REGR). A user-specified value (percentage water content) dictates the amount of volume change attributable to water uptake. (*F*) Example calculation of compartment water potentials (Ψ). Compartment water uptake and surface areas are calculated based on total water uptake and compartment geometry. Hydraulic conductivity (Lp) and media water potential (Ψ~Media~) are user-specified. Intercompartment water flow rates (I, arrows) are determined using a system of equations ("Flows"), and are then used to calculate compartment water potentials in a second system of equations ("Potentials"). (*G*) Estimated tissue water potentials based on REGR curve in [Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}.](pnas.1710709115fig02){#fig02}

The network of root compartments was modeled as a hydraulic circuit, with each compartment represented as a node in the circuit ([Fig. 2 *C* and *D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The rate of water uptake for each compartment was estimated based on empirical growth-rate measurements. Since we assumed all growth occurred in the longitudinal dimension, growth could be modeled as a change in compartment height, and therefore volume, over time ([Fig. 2*E*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety percent of this volume change was assumed to be attributable to water uptake, based on water content values cited for similar tissues ([@r16]). The resistance of water movement between each node is measured by the reciprocal of hydraulic conductivity ([@r1], [@r16]). We used a literature-derived value of 1.15 × 10^−7^ m^−3^⋅m^−2^⋅s^−1^⋅MPa^−1^ for maize root tissue conductivity ([@r24]). Although we considered this previously published study to be the best approximation for our purposes based on the tissue region of interest and method of measurement, we acknowledge that conductivity can vary considerably from study to study ([@r25][@r26]--[@r27]). For this reason, we compared model outputs across a range of conductivity values at a later point in our analysis.

Differences in compartment water potentials, analogous to differences in voltage, were calculated using the following equation: J~V~ = ΔΨ~w~ × Lp × A. In this equation J~V~ is the rate of water flow between two compartments (cubic meters per second), ΔΨ~w~ is the water potential difference (megapascals), Lp is hydraulic conductivity (cubic meters per square meter per second per megapascal), and A is the surface area of the interface between the compartments (square meters). Since water potential is the only unknown value in the above relationship, it can be calculated algebraically using a system of linear equations derived using Kirchhoff's circuit laws ([@r28]) ([Fig. 2*F*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). We wrote an algorithm in the R programming language to generate and solve this system of equations, which is freely available for download in a Github repository (<https://github.com/nerobbin/20161214_hydropatterning>).

As a proof-of-concept test for the ability of this method to accurately estimate tissue water potential we applied it to *Glycine max* hypocotyls, the only growing plant organ for which empirical measurements of cellular water potential at the tissue scale are available ([@r19]) ([Fig. S2](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We updated the model to take into account tissue organization and hydraulic parameters unique to this organ. The accuracy of our model predictions depended largely on the value used for tissue hydraulic conductivity, with highest accuracy obtained at a value within the range of those previously reported ([@r29]). Discrepancies between overall profiles of empirical and estimated water potentials hinted at tissue-specific variation in conductivity not taken into account by the model, which assumes uniform conductivity. The absence of higher-resolution measurements of tissue hydraulic conductivity, and the experimental challenges associated with making such measurements, make bulk-tissue values a necessary approximation in our model.

We then applied the model to simulate maize roots growing along an agar medium. Local tissue water potentials were predicted to decrease as local growth rate increased, with the largest decreases that we predicted being in tissues most distal to the external water source, thus generating a differential across the diameter of the root ([Fig. 2*G*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, we found that all tissues approached water potential equilibrium after growth ceased, demonstrating the necessity of growth for sustaining potential gradients. These results suggest that substantial differentials in water potential exist between air- and agar-contacting tissues in the competent zone (peak differential in the epidermis = −0.75 MPa, cortex = −0.34 MPa).

Modeling Relates Growth and Water Uptake to Lateral Root Patterning. {#s4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether tissue water potentials play a role in hydropatterning we first tested whether there was a quantitative relationship between tissue water potential and lateral root development. Tissue growth rates and lateral root distributions were measured in seedlings grown between two agar sheets containing differing concentrations of PEG, which was used to alter external water availability over a wide range of values ([Fig. 3 *A*--*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Tissue water potential is predictive of lateral root patterning. (*A*) Diagram of experimental setup. Primary roots were grown between two agar sheets, with varying concentrations of PEG applied in the treatment agar. Dotted lines denote division of primary root for lateral root quantification. (*B* and *C*) Relative elemental growth rate (REGR) profiles (*B*), lateral root (LR) distributions (*C*, *Left*), and model-estimated competent-zone tissue water potentials (*C*, *Right*) under indicated treatment conditions. Air-side data are sums of the two air-exposed quadrants depicted in *A*. Samples grouped based on average water potential (Ψ~w~) difference between the two agar sheets. Error bars denote SE. SEs in *B* were omitted for legibility and averaged at ±0.02 h^−1^ in the region 0--6 mm from the root tip. Significantly different groups are denoted with different letters (*P* \< 0.05). *n* = 14--16 seedlings per condition across two experiments. (*D* and *E*) Illustration of method used to plot tissue water potentials and lateral root distributions for regression analysis. Values in each root quadrant for a single seedling are shown (*D*). Media water potentials (megapascals) are shown as numbers within cyan boxes. Data from each quadrant are then plotted in a scatter plot as a single point (*E*). (*F*) Scatter plot of data from individual seedlings averaged in *C* plotted using strategy shown in *E*. Curve and shaded region, mean ± SE of best-fit line for zero--one inflated beta regression model. R^2^, pseudo-R^2^ value. (*G* and *H*) Repeat of previous example (*D* and *E*) using normalized (percent) water potential values. Normalization was done by dividing each quadrant value by the sum of all quadrants. (*I*) Unaveraged data from *C* plotted as shown in *H*.](pnas.1710709115fig03){#fig03}

Measured growth rates and external water availabilities were then used in our model to estimate tissue water potentials. We focused our attention on water potentials of the epidermal layer, as prior research implicated outer tissue layers as important sites of early hormonal signaling events upstream of water-induced lateral root initiation ([@r6]). We further restricted our analysis to potentials occurring within the competent zone. While our previous experiment delineated the shootward boundary of the competent zone, the rootward boundary required further experimentation to determine. The location of this boundary was determined by applying small agar sheets to the air-exposed side of the primary root. We reasoned that an agar sheet as large as or larger than the competent zone would be inductive for lateral root development, while a sheet smaller than the competent zone would fail to do so. The minimal inductive sheet size therefore provides an approximation for the size of the competent zone and can be used to calculate the position where the zone begins. The smallest sheet capable of inducing lateral root production was 1.54 mm ([Fig. S3](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the competent zone lay between ∼4.0 and 5.5 mm from the root tip at the distal end of the growth zone.

Competent-zone water potentials were summed for each epidermal quadrant and plotted against relative lateral root distributions ([Fig. 3 *D*--*F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). We focused on relative distributions of lateral roots in our analysis to avoid any effects of changes in overall lateral root density that might occur independent of changes in distribution ([Fig. S4](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While absolute water potential did not show a strong relationship with lateral root patterning, we speculated that normalizing the water potential values might reveal a clearer relationship. We tested two normalization methods: one that converted water potentials to percentages ([Fig. 3 *G* and *H*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) and another that involved mean-centering the water potential values. Interestingly, both normalization schemes revealed clear sigmoidal relationships in the data ([Fig. 3*I*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S5](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Such normalization is physiologically relevant, since water movement depends entirely on relative differences in water potential rather than absolute values. While our analysis is unable to distinguish which normalization is more biologically meaningful, goodness-of-fit statistics best supported the percentage normalization method. A zero--one inflated beta regression model using these values explained 77% of the variance in the dataset, indicating high predictive power of local water potentials for lateral root patterning.

Our regression model exhibited systematic biases within certain ranges of tissue water potential, suggesting inaccuracies in our water potential estimates for some data points. To test whether this was caused by misparameterization of tissue hydraulic conductivity we refit the model using a range of different values. We observed substantial improvement in model fit (*R*^2^ = 0.85--0.91) at conductivities at or below ∼5 × 10^−8^ m^3^⋅m^−2^⋅s^−1^⋅MPa^−1^ ([Fig. S6](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation suggests that tissue conductivity may be lower than our assumed reference value (1.15 × 10^−7^ m^3^⋅m^−2^⋅s^−1^⋅MPa^−1^), perhaps due to suborgan variation in conductivity and/or changes resulting from the treatment conditions examined. We noted that model fit plateaued within the above range of conductivity values, suggesting that the fit was unlikely to improve as conductivity was further decreased beyond physiologically relevant values. Although a deeper understanding of root tissue conductivity in our experimental setup would likely improve model fit, our current model nonetheless explains a substantial portion of the variation in lateral root distribution. We therefore continued our analysis with the empirically determined conductivity value.

Our regression model allowed us to make predictions regarding how biophysical properties of the root and its environment might impact hydropatterning. The model predicted that primary roots with smaller diameters would have a higher frequency of air-side lateral roots, which may explain previous observations of weaker hydropatterning in *Arabidopsis* compared with species like maize or *Oryza sativa* (rice) ([Fig. S7*A*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@r6]). Increasing the contribution of phloem-derived water to overall root water uptake had no substantial effect on model predictions ([Fig. S7*B*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Variation in tissue hydraulic conductivity had a large effect on predicted lateral root distribution, but only for conductivity in the transverse direction ([Fig. S7*C*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Altering conductivity for longitudinal water flow had a weak effect on model predictions, and there did not appear to be synergistic effects between the two conductivity values ([Fig. S7 *D* and *E*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

This analysis was by no means an exhaustive assessment of all combinations of parameter values. Thus, we have generated an R Shiny app that allows readers to explore the full parameter space using an interactive graphical user interface (<https://nrobbins.shinyapps.io/20171008_hydropatterning_app/>). Raw data used for fitting and validation of the regression model can also be found in a Github repository (<https://github.com/nerobbin/20161214_hydropatterning>).

Growth Dynamics Affect Hydropatterning of Lateral Root Development. {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the strong correlation between growth and competence for hydropatterning, we examined the predicted effects of altering growth dynamics on branching pattern using our model ([Fig. 4 *A* and *B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the frequency of lateral root initiation toward air increased as the end of the growth zone was shifted rootward and away from the competent/fixed-zone boundary. This was more pronounced at lower values of peak elemental growth rate, suggesting a synergistic interaction between the two factors. We note that these simulations were performed assuming constant position and size of the competent zone, which caused uncoupling of growth from competence. Contrastingly, the effect of growth zone position on lateral root patterning was strongly reduced when the competent zone was configured to track with the growth zone ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). This indicated that tight coordination between growth as a signal generator and competence as a signal receiver were likely to be important for hydropatterning.

![Modeling predicts a disruption of hydropatterning when growth is perturbed. (*A*) Schematic of simulated changes in growth- and competent-zone positions. (*Top*) A root with standard growth-zone (red) and competent-zone (blue) positions. (*Bottom Left*) Growth zone position varied while competent zone remained constant. (*Bottom Right*) Competent zone position tracked with the growth zone. (*B* and *C*) Predicted frequency of air-side lateral root initiation with varied growth-zone parameter values. Competent zone was set to remain stationary (*B*), or track with the position of the growth zone (*C*). Start of growth zone was set to 0 mm from the root tip in all simulations. Predictions were generated for primary roots grown between two agar sheets.](pnas.1710709115fig04){#fig04}

Based on these simulations we hypothesized that the ability of the root to locally distinguish regions of high and low water availability may depend on the overall rate of growth-sustained water uptake in the competent zone. To test this hypothesis we scored lateral root patterning in seedlings exposed to different growth inhibitors. Seedlings were treated with sodium orthovanadate (Na~3~VO~4~) and diethylstilbestrol (DES), two inhibitors of plasma membrane H^+^-ATPases which partly function to acidify the cell wall and promote wall-loosening expansin activity during cell elongation ([@r14], [@r30][@r31]--[@r32]). Interestingly, hydropatterning was disrupted in treatment conditions that also reduced growth ([Fig. 5 *A* and *B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S1](#d35e878){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparable results were obtained using citric acid, which increases pH-buffering capacity of the external medium, as well as low-temperature stress ([Fig. 5 *A* and *B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S1](#d35e878){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Empirical observations of lateral root patterning in these different conditions significantly correlated with predictions of our regression model, with correlation coefficients between 0.65 and 0.97 depending on treatment condition (*P* \< 0.0002; [Fig. 5*C*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). This variation in correlation is suggestive of treatment-specific effects on lateral root patterning that are independent of alterations to growth dynamics. Nonetheless, these observations provide validation of the predictive power of the model under a broad range of conditions and support our hypothesis that growth is required for lateral root hydropatterning.

![Growth is necessary for lateral root hydropatterning. (*A* and *B*) Air-side lateral root (LR) emergence frequency (*A*) and relative elemental growth rate (REGR) (*B*) in indicated condition. Primary roots were grown between two agar sheets, with lateral roots quantified in the air gap between the sheets. Chemical treatments were added to both agar sheets. Significantly different groups are denoted with different letters (*P* \< 0.05). (*C*) Observed and model-predicted lateral root distributions for samples in *B*. Diagonal line denotes perfect prediction by the model. Values in parentheses denote Pearson's correlation coefficient for comparison of empirical and predicted values. Each coefficient significantly differed from 0 (*P* \< 0.0002). (*D*) Air-side lateral root emergence frequency in indicated inbred line. Seedlings were grown along one agar surface. Asterisk indicates significant difference from B73 (*P* \< 0.05). (*E*) REGR for B73 and Oh7B seedlings grown between two agar surfaces. *n* = 10--16 (*A*), 7--8 (*B* and *C*), 5--15 (*D*), and 8 (*E*) seedlings per treatment level or genotype across two experiments. Additional replicates of lateral root phenotyping under Na~3~VO~4~ treatment and for Oh7B can be found in [Fig. S8](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pnas.1710709115fig05){#fig05}

We then sought to identify signaling processes involved in hydropatterning downstream of growth. We quantified hydropatterning in a panel of genetically diverse inbred lines from the maize nested association mapping (NAM) population ([@r33]). Several lines from this population exhibited poor germination or failed to produce lateral roots in our conditions and thus could not be phenotyped. We identified one inbred, Oh7B, that showed a significantly higher frequency of air-side lateral root emergence compared with our reference inbred, B73 ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, growth dynamics in Oh7B did not significantly differ from B73, indicating that growth alone could not explain the observed difference in hydropatterning ([Fig. 5*E*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that growth is partially uncoupled from lateral root patterning in Oh7B, perhaps by genetic variation in downstream signaling components necessary for linking these two processes. Comparative genomic studies of B73 and Oh7B may therefore uncover molecular actors involved in water transport, perception, or signaling.

Growth Perturbation Results in Altered Patterns of Gene Expression. {#s6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the broader downstream impact that growth-sustained water potentials have on cellular signaling and physiology we performed transcriptomic profiling of longitudinal domains of the root corresponding to the competent and fixed regions and separately profiled tissue in contact with air or agar ([Fig. 6*A*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S2](#d35e996){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; and Gene Expression Omnibus database accession no. GSE92406). We detected a total of 25,835 unique transcripts, 1,559 of which were significantly differentially expressed between the air- and agar-exposed sides of the root. Of these, 1,461 were differentially expressed in the fixed zone, suggesting that the functional divergence of the two sides occurred primarily after competence was lost.

![Growth plays a role in regulation of gene expression by water availability. (*A*) Expression patterns of side-biased gene categories identified by RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq). Seedlings were grown along a single agar surface and sectioned according to diagram (*Top*). Air/agar FPKM (fragments per kilobase million) ratio was computed for each gene and averaged by category. Resulting values were then log-transformed. Number of genes per category are indicated in parentheses. \*\*Values for ATP biosynthesis were outliers (6.34 and 6.77 for competent and fixed zones, respectively) and are plotted as 2.5. (*B*) Expression patterns of a subset of genes identified in *A* measured by RT-qPCR. Seedlings were grown between agar and indicated low-water availability substrate (*Top*). Agar was supplemented with 1.5 mM Na~3~VO~4~ or 20 mM citric acid where indicated. Air/agar relative expression ratio (arbitrary units) was computed for each gene and log-transformed. Parentheses denote genes identified as statistically significantly regulated (*P* \< 0.05): C, citric acid-sensitive; S, side-biased in air/control agar and Parafilm/control agar; T, touch-sensitive; V, Na~3~VO~4~-sensitive. Growth-sensitive and touch-sensitive gene clusters identified based on hierarchical clustering. Data are shown for fixed-zone tissues. *n* = 3 pools of two seedlings each for each tissue section for both *A* and *B*. Gray box denotes insufficient data to perform calculations.](pnas.1710709115fig06){#fig06}

The side-biased transcriptome included a number of pathways known to be affected by hydropatterning, including anthocyanin biosynthesis, root hair development, programmed cell death, lignin accumulation, and signaling associated with the plant hormone auxin ([@r6], [@r34]). Several genes up-regulated on the agar side encoded LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARIES (LOB) domain transcription factors, including ROOTLESS CONCERNING CROWN AND SEMINAL LATERAL ROOTS (RTCS) ([@r35]). *RTCS* homologs in *Arabidopsis* and rice are involved in early stages of lateral root development ([@r36][@r37][@r38]--[@r39]), suggesting that these genes may serve as markers of this process in maize. Our analysis revealed other pathways regulated during hydropatterning, including brassinosteroid and ethylene signaling, and water transport. The majority of these side-biased pathways appear in the fixed zone and provide insights on downstream consequences of water perception.

We also compared the transcriptomes of competent and fixed tissues on the two sides of the root to determine how gene expression changed during this developmental transition ([Dataset S3](#d35e1075){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); 12,055 genes were significantly differentially expressed between the two zones independent of the side of the root queried, suggestive of a large cohort of developmentally regulated genes that are unresponsive to environmental inputs. Gene Ontology (GO) analysis identified enrichment of genes likely involved in meristem function in the competent zone (translation, chromatin organization, DNA replication, and cell cycle control) and genes related to Casparian strip formation and other aspects of developmental maturation in the fixed zone (abiotic and biotic stress response, hormone response, and phenylpropanoid metabolism) ([Dataset S4](#d35e1078){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

A smaller set of genes was found to vary between the two zones in a side-dependent manner ([Dataset S3](#d35e1075){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GO analysis was largely unable to identify enrichment of functional categories among these genes, with RNA processing specific to the competent zone on the air side being the only major function identified ([Dataset S4](#d35e1078){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Examination of the most highly differentially expressed genes in this set revealed several encoding kinases and calcium-signaling proteins specific to the fixed zone on the contact side, suggestive of changes in signaling unique to water-contacting tissues. While these data provide an examination of the transcriptional changes that occur in response to local contact of tissues with water or air, further analysis is required to determine which, if any, of these transcriptionally regulated genes may be components of the signaling pathway necessary for perception of water availability.

To test the role that growth has in determining these gene expression patterns we used high-throughput RT-qPCR to quantify expression of a panel of side-biased genes in seedlings treated with Na~3~VO~4~ or citric acid ([Fig. 6*B*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S6](#d35e1102){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To determine if differentially expressed genes were responsive to water availability or mechanical contact we compared roots exposed to air and agar with roots grown between agar and a sheet of Parafilm to simulate contact with a non-water-conducting surface. A subset of the genes examined were equally induced by Parafilm and control media, indicating that mechanical contact alone was likely responsible for their induction by agar (touch-induced). Among the genes that were induced by agar and not touch alone we identified several that lost their water-biased expression under growth inhibition. Within this set were genes in the auxin pathway, as well as members of the *PYRABACTIN RESISTANCE1*/*PYR1-LIKE* (*PYL*)/*REGULATORY COMPONENT OF ABA RECEPTORS* family of receptors for abscisic acid, a hormone broadly involved in responses to water-deficit stress ([@r40]). The expression pattern of all water-responsive genes tested was affected by growth inhibition. However, this does not preclude the presence of growth-independent pathways for water perception operating within the root. A more thorough examination of the water-responsive transcriptome may reveal evidence in support of this possibility. Nonetheless, the above observations demonstrate that a portion of the water-responsive transcriptome is sensitive to changes in growth dynamics, providing evidence of a more general role for growth in the response of the root to water availability.

Discussion {#s7}
==========

Together, our data support a model in which growth-dependent water uptake, in conjunction with spatial heterogeneity in local water availability, generates internal gradients of tissue water potential that inform developmental patterning and gene expression ([Fig. 7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, growth induces a physical state in which water perception can occur. This "sense-by-growth" mechanism illustrates that the perception of water is dependent on a state of disequilibrium established by the organism that allows meaningful spatial information to be derived from the external environment. Our work represents a significant advance in our understanding of the processes governing water sensing in plants, as it connects perception of a key environmental resource to a central physiological function of the organ.

![A sense-by-growth mechanism for water perception. (*A*) A primary root grows along an air--water interface (white and cyan, respectively) in a network of soil particles (brown). Rapid growth (dashed arrow) leads to induction of a strong internal water potential gradient (red) that drives patterning of lateral-root branches toward areas of high water availability. (*B*) A root with slower growth (dashed arrow) induces a weaker water potential gradient and positions lateral roots in areas of both high and low water availability.](pnas.1710709115fig07){#fig07}

This conclusion is based partly on results from mathematical modeling, which showed that estimates of tissue water potential are strongly predictive of lateral root patterning. The precise nature of this relationship depends largely on assumed parameter values, with tissue hydraulic conductivity being the most influential of those examined. Improving the model would require more refined measurements of conductivity that take into account variation between tissue layers and paths of water movement ([@r41]). Advances in water tracking using Raman spectroscopy, which can distinguish between water molecules containing different hydrogen isotopes with high spatial and temporal resolution, make this a promising tool for such experiments ([@r42][@r43]--[@r44]).

While these efforts would improve the model, direct measurement of tissue water potential will best circumvent the issues associated with inaccurate parameterization. However, current technology for accomplishing this, the pressure probe ([@r45]), is highly invasive and would likely be difficult to adapt to the seedling growth conditions used in this study. Optical sensors of cellular water potential, akin to a macromolecular crowding sensor developed previously ([@r46]), would be a useful alternative. These would be more versatile and less invasive than the current approach, and could also open new avenues of research on plant--water relations at the microscale.

The physiological mechanism for water perception proposed here provides clues toward identifying molecular--genetic actors in this pathway. Key to this pursuit is our identification of the competent zone for water responsiveness, located at the end of the root growth zone. We hypothesize that the molecular machinery for water perception is likely to be expressed and active within this region of tissue. Although our transcriptional analysis did not identify clear candidates for genes that play this role, it is possible that time-course analysis of molecular events immediately following water application may be more informative. Our discovery of altered hydropatterning in the maize inbred Oh7B provides another potential avenue for genetic studies. Since this inbred is included in the NAM population, mapping of genetic loci associated with this phenotype using quantitative trait locus analysis will likely be relatively straightforward.

In addition, our results provide a framework for understanding the role of hydropatterning under water deficit in the field. Current understanding of root-system architecture posits the existence of root ideotypes, idealized architectures suited to specific environmental contexts ([@r47]). We speculate that strong hydropatterning would be most suitable in environments that experience prolonged water deficit, as stricter placement of lateral roots would limit resource expenditure toward exploring water-poor regions of soil. Contrastingly, weak hydropatterning may be useful in fluctuating water conditions, where short-term costs associated with branching in low-water areas would be offset by an enhanced ability to capture later influxes of water. Alternatively, weak hydropatterning may allow for the uptake of resources, such as phosphorus, present in the upper layers of soil, which generally dry faster. The weak-hydropatterning phenotype of Oh7B can be leveraged to test these hypotheses in field trials. Once the effects of altered hydropatterning are clarified, targeted modification of root biophysical parameters (e.g., tissue conductivity) could be performed to tune lateral root patterning to fit a variety of watering regimes. Our mathematical model could help guide these efforts by enabling specific modifications to be tested in silico before being carried out *in planta*.

These and other future studies proposed here will be key to advancing our overall understanding of plant water perception and its impact on root-system architecture. Knowledge of this will be integral to improving crop water-use efficiency to meet the demands of a growing world population.

Materials and Methods {#s8}
=====================

Plant materials and methods for plant growth, kinematic growth analysis, competent zone determination, mathematical modeling, lateral root quantification, and transcriptional analyses can be found in [*SI Materials and Methods*](#d35e308){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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